How to get to Tallinn

By Plane
Tallinn has direct connections with 26 cities in Europe. More information: https://www.tallinnairport.ee/en/ The Lennart Meri International Airport is located just 4 kilometers from the City
centre and has good connections with the City centre by bus, tram and taxi.
For more information visit: https://www.visittallinn.ee/eng/visitor/plan/arrival/by-air

By Ferry
If you want to make your trip special, you can select also sea route. We have regular ferry routes with
Helsinki and Stockholm. But you need to take account, ferry trip from Helsinki will take some 2 hours
and from Stockholm more than 10 hours.

How to get to the hotel from the airport via public transportation:
From the airport by the tram no4 to the station Viru. It is some 20 minute to ride.
From the station Viru you must take bus no 40 to the station hotel Tallinn. It will take approximately
4 minutes to drive.

Taxi services
If you are taking taxi from airport, we recommend use Tallink or Tulika taxis, quite high quality of
service and cars. Of course, services like Taxify and Uber are also available, if you wish. Definitely,
taxi is the most convenient to get from airport to the hotel. With the public transportation you must
use at least two different lines.
Price list Tulika takso:
Journey commencement fee 3,85€
Fare per kilometre 06:00-23:00 0,79€
Fare per kilometre 23:00-06:00 0,89€
Time fee 11,82€/h
Price list Tallink takso:
Journey commencement fee 3,95€
Fare per kilometre 06:00-23:00 0,89€
Fare per kilometre 23:00-06:00 0,99€
Time fee 11,82€/h
The prices may change, but all official taxis must have information about the prices on show. By our
regulations, all official taxis must use the taximeter.
Payment methods: cash, VISA or Mastercard.

Hotel address:
Park Inn by Radisson Meriton Conference & Spa Hotel Tallinn
Toompuiestee 27

Hotel location

Public transportation in Tallinn
If you will prefer to use public transportation in Tallinn during your stay, we recommend you to buy
green Smartcard (Ühiskaart). It will be the cheapest way to get around in Tallinn. 3-day ticket costs
3Euros, 5-day ticket 6 euros.
Detailed information about the public transportation is available at the website:
https://www.visittallinn.ee/eng/convention/meet-in-tallinn/transport/public-transport
Public transportation tickets:
You can buy four types of tickets for Tallinn's public transport network:
• single-ride tickets
• one-hour tickets
• day tickets (one-, three-, five-, and 30-day tickets)
• Tallinn Card: 24-, 48-, and 72-hour cards (includes free entries to museums and sights)
Single-ride tickets
Single-ride tickets are valid for one ride only. If you wish to use several connections during your trip,
buy multiple tickets or opt for either a one-hour or a day ticket (see further below).
Paper ticket from the driver: 2 euros
A single-ride paper ticket can be bought from the driver for cash – exact change only – when you first
board. The ticket costs two euros (one euro for ISIC Student and Scholar Card holders). Keep the
ticket handy for the duration of the ride.
Electronic QR ticket: 1 euro
A QR ticket is an electronic travel ticket with a rectangular barcode (QR code), which you can validate
at orange validators at the front door of public transport vehicles. A QR ticket can be used for a
selected number of trips, up to a maximum of ten. The number of trips must be selected at the time
of purchase.
Where to buy a QR ticket?
QR tickets can be purchased online from tallinn.pilet.ee or with the mobile app pilet.ee
(for iOS and Android).
When buying a ticket through tallinn.pilet.ee, you can both download your ticket and have it sent to
your e-mail address. If you create an account, your tickets will also be visible under ‘My tickets’.
The mobile app pilet.ee is available on the Google Play Store and Apple App Store. When you
purchase a ticket through the app, a service charge of 0.32 euros will be added to the price.
How to use QR tickets?
A QR ticket must be validated at the rectangular validator at the front door of the public transport
vehicle: place the QR code displayed on a smart device screen or printed on paper onto the code
reader screen of the rectangular validator. A QR ticket which has not yet been used lasts for one
year.

You can use the QR ticket to pay for the single trips of several people (up to 10 in total). See ‘Tips for
travelling with a group or family’ below for more information.
One-hour tickets and day tickets
Ticket fares
Available onboard with contactless payment cards and Smartcards (Ühiskaart)
• one-hour ticket - €1.10
• one-day ticket (24h) - €3
Available on Smartcard (Ühiskaart) only:
• three-day ticket (72h) - €3
• five-day ticket (120h) - €6
• 30-day ticket - €23
A one-hour ticket is valid for 60 minutes, effective until the end of the last validated trip. NB! You
must validate each entry.
One-hour tickets can be bought onboard either by validating your Smartcard (see below) or with
contactless payment cards (Mastercard, Maestro, Visa and Visa Electron) at the validators in front of
the vehicle.
The system tracks your daily use and automatically bills your Smartcard or bank account for the
cheapest ticket you are entitled to for the day, meaning the maximum you will pay in a single day for
an unlimited amount of trips is three euros (the price of a one-day ticket).
One-, three-, five- and 30-day tickets can be loaded on your Smartcard online, via the pilet.ee app or
anywhere the cards are sold.
One-hour tickets and day tickets with the Smartcard (Ühiskaart)
The green, plastic Smartcard (Ühiskaart) is a fare card that lets you use the electronic ticket system.
Buy one at any R-Kiosk, post office or the Tallinn City Government customer service desk for a two
euro deposit (for refunds, see below), and then load it with credit or the ticket of your choice.
How to use the Smartcard?
At the beginning of each ride, you must validate your ticket by touching the Smartcard to the orange
validator located in the vehicle. A green light means your ticket has been successfully validated. A red
light means your card is not valid or you are out of credit.
With one card, you can buy one-hour tickets for yourself and up to five extra passengers (six in total).
See ‘Tips for travelling with a group or family’ below for more information.
How to top up my Smartcard?
You can buy day tickets or add more credit to your Smartcard anywhere the cards are sold. You can
also top up via the internet (tallinn.pilet.ee) or using the pilet.ee app available on Google Play and
the Apple App Store.

Where can I get a refund for my deposit?
The Smartcard deposit can be reclaimed within six months of the first time the card was validated.
If you have loaded money on your Smartcard and didn't use it all, you can also get a refund for the
leftover balance (up to 20 euro) along with the deposit from:
• Customer service desk of the Tallinn City Government (Vabaduse väljak 7)
• T-pilet customer desk of the Central Bus Station
• R-kiosks at Tallinn Airport, Railway Station (Balti Jaam) and Tallinn Port.
One-hour tickets and day tickets with contactless payment cards
You can buy one-hour tickets with all Mastercard, Maestro, Visa and Visa Electron bankcards with
contactless payment interfaces. When using your bankcard to buy tickets on public transport, be sure
to use the validators equipped with the wireless payment logo (in front of the vehicle). You cannot
charge day tickets directly to your bank card. However, as the system automatically tracks your use
and charges your bank account according to the cheapest ticket you are entitled to, multiple onehour tickets in a single day will be calculated as a one-day ticket.

